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Created in 1987, the “intermediate organisations” are non-
profit structures as defined by the Law of 1901. Their
objective is the reintegration of individuals in great social
and occupational difficulty into the labour market. As
structures for integration through economic activity, they
hire unemployed “beneficiaries” in order to make them
available—on a remunerative basis—to third parties
including individuals, other non-profit organisations or
companies to carry out sporadic tasks which are not
handled by private initiatives or public groups. Within each
intermediate organisation, this activity is run by
“permanent staff” who may be paid or volunteer workers.

These structures, which are directly involved in the field,
have generally arisen from initiatives of local activists,
most often volunteers. Confronted by ever-increasing
demand, they have not only had to expand their personnel
rapidly via growing numbers of paid employees but also
to professionalise the permanent staff. The term
‘professionalisation’ is used here to include the gradual
acquisition of the mastery of a work activity by the person
carrying it out, the enrichment of the content of this activity
and the process of structuring a work group. But what
happens to the founders’ activist spirit with the
professionalisation of the community job? Doesn’t the

permanent staff of the intermediate organisations run the
risk of losing the civic dimension proper to the spirit of the
1901 law? These questions, which concern community-
sector employment as a whole, are of particular
importance for those organisations specifically involved
in the area of social service.

In fact, what has become of the small organisations for
integration which have sprung up in the wake of the
government’s struggle against unemployment since the crisis
of the 1980s? These structures resolve the potentially divergent
aims of providing a quality service and ensuring the
continuation of their activity by maintaining the activist
stance of their permanent staff who, even when they are
paid for their work, still do not become “ordinary employees”.

VOLUNTEERS AND PAID STAFF

In its early stages, such an organisation has very limited
financial resources at its disposal. It has a minimum of paid
employees and systematically relies on subsidised work
contracts. When volunteers are directly involved in the
organisation’s activity “in the field”, they are at the heart
of the structure and generally carry out a significant share
of the work. The first recruitments are thus defined to
complement the volunteers’ capacity for participation. At

THE PROFESSIONALISATION OF COMMUNITY-SECTOR JOBS:
The Case of Intermediate Organisations

Intermediate organisations are non-profit structures active in the area of integration through economic activity
aimed at reintegrating those with severe social and occupational problems into the labour market. With the
employment crises of the past two decades, these organisations have been confronted by an ever-increasing
demand and an imperative of rapid growth. Arising mainly from the initiatives of local activists, they were
often composed of volunteers at the outset but have gradually reinforced and expanded their staffs by taking
on growing numbers of salaried employees. In the process, they have achieved a particular form of
professionalisation, notably by integrating management imperatives into an approach which is still based
on activist commitment. Indeed, these organisations have remained faithful to the ideal of civic solidarity
inherent in France’s venerable Law of 1901 which has been regulating community-sector organisations for
more than a century.
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the outset, moreover, the paid director is often chosen from
the activists who have set up the organisation on a volunteer
basis. Apart from this director, the only paid employees are
generally the intake secretaries, who are employed on a
short-term basis through government-sponsored job-training
contracts (contrats emploi-solidarité, CES). Their presence
is thus doubly temporary, insofar as they can only be
employed on a half-time basis and have to leave the
organisation at the end of their contract, often giving their
place to a new intake secretary on a CES. At this stage, the
classic opposition between paid employees incarnating
continuity and volunteers whose presence is temporary has
little sense in the context of the intermediate organisations.
Indeed, the situation is just the opposite—although they
are only present on a part-time basis, the volunteers are the
ones who guarantee continuity over time, especially when
the organisation does not yet have a director.

But this situation does not last. As the activity expands, the
discontinuous intervention of the “permanent staff”, whether
these are volunteers or paid workers, poses a growing
problem. The solutions adopted to remedy it reinforce the
role of the paid staff relative to that of the volunteers by
stabilising the situation of existing employees. Since 1994,
the intermediate organisations have in fact been authorised
to transform CESs into what are known as consolidated job
contracts (contrats emploi consolidé, CEC) and have thus
been able to lengthen the employment period for intake
secretaries. In addition, the organisation recruits new
employees, most often through other subsidised contracts
(for job re-entry, job initiatives or, most recently, youth jobs)
which permit full-time positions from the outset. Thus, after
what is often an intermediate phase of about thirty hours a
week, the number of hours worked is ultimately stabilised
between thirty-five and thirty-nine. Volunteer staff “in the
field” does not benefit from this wave of recruitments to
attain employee status. The fact that their interventions
remain sporadic increases the gap between them and the
paid staff, who are present in greater number, enjoy higher
job status and work longer hours. The volunteers, who are
now less present than the paid employees, but also less and
less indispensable, find themselves increasingly marginalised

as they abandon their core activities to the paid newcomers
for more peripheral support or advisory tasks.

For the intermediate organisations, the choice of continuity
is necessary in the face of the growing scale of their
activity. This continuity in the intervention of permanent
staff facilitates professionalisation but it does not mean
that “permanent staff” and “professional” are synonymous.
The means of building and developing competences within
the community structures also come into play.

AMATEURISM AND PROFESSIONALISM

Intermediate organisations have generally emerged from
the initiatives of local activists who, in a burst of solidarity,
brought their entourage with them. As a result, most of the
volunteers who initially embarked on such an adventure
did not have specific competences for dealing with the
problems they were to encounter. Indeed, the first staff
members, whether volunteers or paid employees, were
almost all “amateurs”. Making a virtue of necessity, the
heads of the organisations profited from the financial
imperative of recourse to subsidised contracts in order to
manifest their desire for direct solidarity with those who
were excluded from the working world. Notably they hired
their intake secretaries (on CESs) from young women with
vocational-training certificates (CAPs or BEPs ) who were
facing difficulties in the school-to-work transition. The idea
was to allow them to benefit from this contract in order to
acquire an initial work experience, which they could
subsequently exploit on the labour market.

But amateurism rapidly revealed its limits. The need to
preserve the financial advantages tied to the CESs imposed
a continuous turnover, which meant that the strategic
position of the intake secretary was constantly occupied
by inexperienced employees. This process considerably
slowed down the professionalisation of the activity at the
very time that it was becoming increasingly complex
because of the deterioration of the employment situation
in the early 1990s and the resulting aggravation of the
difficulties of the target public. In addition, since the
former intake secretaries often had great difficulty in
finding a skilled job after their period with the organisation,
this policy of direct solidarity was abandoned as soon as
the organisation’s material conditions permitted it.

In 1994, the possibility of using the CEC—in the form of
an unlimited-term contract or a five-year fixed-term
contract—marked a turning point for the intermediate
organisations by allowing them to opt for the
professionalisation of their permanent staff. Their primary
objective was the improvement of the quality of the service
provided, while the least-cost criterion became secondary.
This policy was concretely reflected in the composition of
the team and the forms of competence building, which
took place at a pace which obviously depended on each
group’s financial situation but in a way that was fairly
similar from one organisation to another.

Now, the team of paid permanent staff is gradually
reinforced, first of all by stabilising the work contracts: as
soon as they are well integrated into the team, the paid
employees (generally the intake secretaries, but not

The term ‘community-sector job’ covers a wide variety of situations.
Out of 730,000 ‘functioning’ organisations, 610,000 (or 85 %)
operate solely with volunteers, whose numbers are estimated at
10.4 million. The remaining 120,000 organisations (15 %) have a
total of 1.2 million salaried employees, representing 4.5 percent of
the labour force. The salaried posts are concentrated: 20 percent of
these organisations, generally large, institutionalised structures of
long standing, account for 80 percent of the salaried employees.

Social service is at the forefront of community-sector employment
with 40 percent of the jobs concerned. A dynamic field that creates
many new jobs, it doubled the number of its employees between
1980 and 1990 and has continued to grow at the same rate. The
number of salaried employees in the community-based social sector
is now estimated at 500,000, corresponding to 380,000 ‘full-time
equivalents’.

At the end of the year 2000, this sector had some 2,000 organisations
for integration through economic activity, including 950
intermediate organisations.

COMMUNITY-SECTOR JOBS
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exclusively) at the end of their CESs have their contracts
transformed into CECs. But the team is also expanded,
with the creation of a few positions targeting specific
profiles in response to perceived needs. The presence of
an accountant, for example, becomes unavoidable. And
depending on the direction it chooses to take, the
intermediate organisation may also recruit someone to
supervise coaching, a sales representative to expand the
clientele or a technician responsible for follow-up of job
assignments. The objective is no longer the recruitment of
individuals in difficulty but rather the integration of
candidates who, through their training or previous work
experience, already have the competences likely to
enhance the collective effort.

This reinforcement of the team allows it to pursue the
development of the specific competences it needs more
efficiently than before. It has sufficient in-house resources
to provide for the basic training of its members. Beyond the
transmission of current practices from veterans to
newcomers, everyone’s professional know-how is enriched
through the sharing of the previously acquired knowledge
of the new staff members.

The professionalisation of permanent staff also draws on
resources outside the organisation. Team members may thus
participate in brief off-the-job-training programmes to learn
the use of computer software, for example, or workshops
closely related to the organisation’s missions. The latter are
generally run by a network specialised in the area of
integration through economic activity, the Fédération des
Comités et organismes d’aide aux chômeurs par l’emploi
(Federation of Committees and Bodies for Assistance to the
Unemployed through Employment, COORACE). Indeed, the
organisation’s membership in this network, or in the Fédération
nationale des Associations d’accueil et de reinsertion sociale
(National Federation of Host Organisations for Social
Reintegration, FNARS), promotes professionalisation insofar
as it facilitates contact between groups, allows the
dissemination of fruitful initiatives, provides access to legal
advice and so on. Certain networks go beyond this classic
role, moreover, and encourage collective discussion on the
practices of intermediate organisations, such as the
improvement of client reception or coaching methods.

Such professionalisation of permanent staff is a necessary
response to the challenges now confronting the
intermediate organisations:

• Maintaining the structure’s economic viability while
continuing to welcome beneficiaries who are far removed
from employment;
• Adapting to the constant changes in legal texts and
measures concerning employment policy;

• Computerising the system in order to meet the Ministry
of Employment’s demands for statistical data.

Nonetheless, this trend towards professionalisation does
not consist of adopting a corporate management model.
The specific nature of the intermediate organisations’
mission has not been forgotten; on the contrary,
professionalisation takes a specific form which is based
on an activist commitment.

PROFESSIONALISM AND ACTIVISM

The juxtaposition of the adjectives “professional” and “activist”
might seem incongruous in light of the deep-rooted idea that
personal commitment and professional activity must remain
separate. However, the intermediate organisations do not
consider themselves bound by such a dichotomy.

Indeed, the sharing of common values and the activist approach
are precisely what make the diverse backgrounds of staff
members an advantage rather than an obstacle to
communication. And this commitment is a key criterion for
recruitment—even when the organisation decides to recruit
professionals, it only considers candidates with a “social
streak”. To be sure, training and previous experience are also
taken into account, but in general, the organisation is less
demanding in this respect than most other employers. Its
permanent staff are almost systematically recruited from the
ranks of job seekers, and often the long-term unemployed. In
this way, the intermediate organisations firmly reject the
pessimistic hypothesis that those who are still in difficulty will
be avoided by those have succeeded in finding a job. On the
contrary, and apparently with reason, they count on the shared
experience of unemployment as a means of strengthening the
solidarity between staff members and beneficiaries.

The convictions widely shared by the intermediate
organisations thus establish the contours of a specific
professional identity: a welcome based on openness and
sociability, a vision of work as an essential element of
socialisation, but also a genuine concern for determining the
beneficiary’s real expectations rather than imposing the values
of the organisation. Without exception, the spread of the
“managerial culture” imposed by increasingly complex and
changing regulations does not relegate the social aims to the
background. There is obviously a concern for preserving the
organisation’s financial equilibrium—the prerequisite for
maintaining the permanent posts—but it does not seem to
compromise the attention paid to beneficiaries’ interests.

Nor has the fact that paid staff undertake almost all their
professional activity as an activist commitment imposed a
single model of professionalisation. In practice, the
intermediate organisations’ double kinship—with sheltered
jobs on the one hand and temporary work on the other—
creates a tension between two complementary but somewhat
contradictory objectives: giving priority to the most
disadvantaged beneficiaries and generating sufficient turnover
to guarantee the permanence of the structure. In function of
the local economic and social situation, the organisation’s
size and the state of its finances, the professional profiles of
its leadership or the presence or absence of volunteer staff,
each organisation gradually makes one or the other of these
goals its priority. This decision influences the forms of
professionalisation, notably through resulting choices in terms
of recruitment and organisation of work.

Two opposing forms of professionalisation may thus be
observed within the intermediate organisations:

• Versatility, mainly in the small and medium-sized
organisations which favour the development of
personalised itineraries, regardless of the beneficiary’s
distance from employment;
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• Specialisation, generally in medium-sized or large
organisations and systematically in structures seeking to
provide the most possible work to a core of beneficiaries
relatively close to employment.

Far from being uniform, the professionalisation process is
tied to each organisation’s interpretation of its mission.
But if it has a certain liberty in assessing its goals and
means, the intermediate organisation is nonetheless bound
to respect its basic mission of integration, through the
activist commitment of the entire team. And ultimately it
is the alchemy of professionalism and activism which
allows it to find its own equilibrium by integrating both
the demands of rigorous management and the dynamics
of service to the beneficiary.

It might be thought that by becoming professionals of
integration through economic activity, the staff of the
intermediate organisations would gradually distance
themselves from the spirit of civic solidarity motivating
the founders of these organisations, who were often
volunteers. Such is not the case, however; the volunteers
do indeed give way to paid staff members but this does
not compromise the values of social service. Beyond their
divergences over the particular competences to be
favoured, the intermediate organisations manifest a
common attachment to the activist dimension of their work.
Far from turning their backs on solidarity, they develop a
culture of service and personnel commitment based on an
activist professional identity, which borrows certain tools
from the managerial model without, however, identifying
with it. The spirit of the Law of 1901 is still going strong,
and in the intermediate organisations, as is probably case
in most of the young community-sector organisations,
professional know-how means social service.

Christophe Guitton and Agnès Legay (Céreq)

The analysis presented in this issue of Training and Employment is
based on a study carried out in response to an invitation to tender
from the Research Mission of the French Ministry of Employment
and Solidarity (MIRE) on the topic “Producing solidarities—the role
of the organisations”. This study, focusing on professionalisation
processes within the intermediate organisations, was conducted by
Céreq and two of its associated regional centres, the Groupe de
recherche sur l’éducation et l’emploi (GREE) at the Université de
Nancy II and the “Droit et Changement Social” (Law and social
change) centre at the Université de Nantes.

The research in the field, which took place in 1998 and 1999,
involved fourteen intermediate organisations in three of France’s
administrative regions, Lorraine, Pays-de-la Loire and Province-
Alpes-Côte d’Azur. Semi-directive interviews and an analysis of
documents tracing the history of the organisations provided the
basis for individual case studies of the organisations involved. These
structures, each of which had between two and twenty salaried
employees, were the result of relatively recent local initiatives.
Most of them originated in community-sector initiatives of a political,
charitable or entrepreneurial nature. Certain arose from institutional
initiatives, under the impetus of a local administration or an already
existing structure in the social-service domain. Some of the
organisations studied had spun off from other structures but were
almost always autonomous.

A TWO-YEAR STUDY
ON INTERMEDIATE ORGANISATIONS

The complete results of this research are available
in a recent Céreq publication:

La professionalisation de l�emploi associatif.
L�exemple des permanents des associations intermédiaires.
[The professionalisation of community-sector jobs.
The case of intermediate organisation staff.]
Agnès Legay
Document no. 158, “Observatoire” series, Céreq, July 2001.
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On 11 January 2002, Céreq celebrated its thirtieth
anniversary with a day-long series of workshops and panel
discussions on "30 Years of Analysing Relationships
Between Work, Employment and Training". This gathering,
which brought together nearly six hundred participants at
Marseilles’ Palais du Pharo, served both to assess Céreq’s
past and to trace its future prospects. Set up in 1971 within
the ONISEP (National Office for Information on Education
and Occupations), the centre has been marked historically
by two subsequent events: its rebirth as a public authority
in 1985 and its relocation from Paris to Marseilles in

1992.As such, Céreq is an organisation
born three times and in the view of
Hugues Bertrand, its present director,
it has three existences: through its
activity in Marseilles, obviously, but
also through its many researchers who
are working in eighteen associated
centres all over France and finally,
through the ‘veterans’ from the pre-
Marseilles era (who were quite
numerous to accept the invitation to
join this thirtieth-anniversary

celebration). And it is also an organisation which, without
abandoning its initial mission, has managed to diversify
itself and thus, in the words of Dominique Balmary, its
present chairman, to "maintain a balance between
scientific quality and demands from the field".
This balance was also appreciated by the
representatives of Céreq’s supervisory authorities. Thus,

Jean-Luc Mélenchon, Minister of State
for Vocational Education, signalled his
"interest in a body which constitutes
an essential tool for assistance in
political decision-making, notably in
the debate over competence versus
qualification. The question seems a
bit abstract, but it reflects a central
issue, namely how we determine the
value of work". Mélenchon also
stressed "the need for greater
awareness of the importance of the
role of professionalisation in the educational system". For
her part, Nicole Péry, Junior Minister for Women's Rights
and Vocational Training, stressed the importance of Céreq’s
research studies in a complicated field: "These are the
studies which gave me a better idea of the extent of the
disparity between the ambitions of the founding laws of
our [vocational training] system and the way that system
concretely functions today. I’m thinking notably of the
inequalities in access to training, which remain quite large
and which we must remedy".
Céreq’s findings also concern regional decision-makers,
as indicated by Sabine Bernasconi (representing Jean-
Claude Gaudin, senator and mayor of Marseilles).
Similarly, Michel Vauzelle, chairman of the Provence-
Alpes-Côte d’Azur Regional Council, expressed particular
interest in the regional extension of the ’98 Generation
survey, the initial results of which were presented on the
occasion of this thirtieth-anniversary celebration.

In his opening speech, the Minister
of State for Vocational Education
announced the creation of two
European diplomas at baccalauréat
or higher technician level, in the
areas of automobile mechanics and
tourism. This project, which he
hopes to see realised within six

months, will involve the participation of Céreq along
with educational experts from six countries and major
corporations, such as Peugeot or Nissan for the
automobile industry and the Accor Group for the hotel
and catering industry. Initiated by Mélenchon and
defended by the ministers of education in France,

Germany, Great Britain, Spain and Greece, this project
is based on the creation of common standards for
vocational diplomas. It may be extended to other fields
in order to encourage the occupational mobility of wage-
earners in the different countries of the European Union.
"Things are moving ahead quickly", explained the
minister. "Several other countries—Belgium, Holland and
Italy—would also like to participate in these efforts. Two
candidate countries for membership in the European
Union, Hungary and the Czech Republic, have similarly
expressed their interest, as well as several Latin American
countries within the framework of the conference of
education ministers from Europe and Latin America".

Jean-Luc Mélenchon
Creating European Vocational Diplomas

30 Years of Analysing Relationships Between

Hugues Bertrand

Dominique Balmary

Jean-Luc Mélenchon
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On the occasion of this anniversary celebration, Jean
Vincens, Jean-François Colin and Jacques Lesourne were
invited to present their visions of the social function of
a public authority like Céreq on the basis of questions
which the social system might legitimately pose: What
are its present concerns? What issues will it have to
address over the next thirty years?

Jacques Lesourne, professor of
forecasting studies at the CNAM
(National Conservatory of Arts and
Engineering, Paris) and former
chairman of Céreq’s Board of
Directors, placed the emphasis on
the gains of these past three
decades, such as the continuity of
the educational system from
elementary school to higher
education, or the recognition of
continuing training as an element

of personal development and company competitiveness.
After stressing the persistence of certain grey areas, such
as academic failure, education focused solely on the
transmission of knowledge or, at another level, the
inadequacy of the evaluation of public policies, Lesourne
singled out significant trends for the future: the transition
to the information society, the mastery of globalisation
and its evolution, the ageing of the population and finally,
the necessary reform of the State. This is, in his view, the
framework within which future-orientated questions
concerning the training-employment relationship must
be raised: How can we reconcile competences and
qualification? How should we interpret the emphasis
placed on motivation in hiring and what can employee
motivation be based on (wages, career, training etc.)?
What place is to be created for senior citizens in the
companies? What form can the social compromise take?
How are we to handle the transition to full employment?

For Jean-François Colin, deputy
managing director of Vivendi
Universal, a veteran of INSEE
[France’s National Statistics
Institute] and former managing
director of the ANPE [National
Employment Office], three issues
emerge sharply at the present time.
In a group such as Vivendi
Universal, with its multiple
activities, the first is the problem

of inter-establishment mobility within labour markets,
which are at once internal and occupational. In

particular, Colin called on Céreq to analyse the
functioning of these new ‘group markets’ in order to
arrive at a better understanding of the labour market
in general. He also encouraged special attention to e-
learning, not to follow the latest fad, but in order to
evaluate its real impact. And finally, he noted two
kinds of questions raised by demographic ageing: what
kind of in-house training system should be developed
in order to keep the oldest members of the workforce
in employment? How are intergenerational tensions to
be handled?

Jean Vincens, professor
emeritus of economics at
the Université de
Toulouse 1, but also one
of the main actors in the
conception of Céreq and
its network in the 1960s
and 1970s alongside
Gabriel Ducray, retraced the administrative and political
considerations surrounding its creation. In his view, Céreq
grew out of a combination of necessity, luck and
determination. Necessity because, by the beginning of
the 1970s, training had emerged as a means of avoiding
shortages of skilled labour and was seen as a full-fledged
growth factor. Luck as well, because INSEE and the
Ministry of Labour had been stressing the need to analyse
qualifications since the mid 1960s without including this
activity in their work programme, with the result that
several members of the Ministry of Labour whom
professional mobility had taken to the Ministry of
Education were ultimately to bring this project to fruition.
And last of all, the determination was that of Gabriel
Ducray, one of these renegades and Céreq’s first director.
From the time of its creation in 1971, Ducray continuously
expanded the centre’s missions and consolidated its
position. From the outset, Céreq thus found itself in a
paradoxical situation, located within the Ministry of
Education and headed by individuals coming from the
Ministry of Labour. For Vincens, this posture, which was
made official by a 1985 decree transforming the centre
into an autonomous public authority under the joint
supervision of these two ministries, remains both timely
and necessary today.

THREE HISTORIC WITNESSES

Three Visions of Céreq’s Social Role

Jacques Lesourne

Jean-François Colin

Jean Vincens
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“Which Kind of Initial Training? Levels,
Professionalisation, Competition”

For the speakers at this workshop, initial training is
conceived of as a political act, which should not be
left solely to the ‘specialists’. But what frame of
reference do we have for evaluation, transformation
and action? Notwithstanding the occasion for the
workshop—the thirtieth anniversary of a body
specialised in the training-employment
relationship—the question of initial training was not
limited to the ‘vocational preparation’ of young
people in the face of the labour market and economic
changes. The school is clearly supposed to prepare
them for an occupation but its mission also includes
training citizens and, in France more than
elsewhere, it sets up a competition which heavily
determines their future position in the wage and
social hierarchies. The contributions to this workshop
showed the extent to which these three functions
carried out by the school, far from intervening
sequentially and being able to be considered
independently of each other, inevitably compete
with one another, at least during the final years of
compulsory schooling.

“What Responsibilities for the State, the Companies
and Individuals in Lifelong Learning?”

This workshop focused on four major issues
concerning lifelong learning

• Accreditation of experience. Although teachers
are generally unaware of the fact, this is sharply
distinct from a procedure consisting of giving
exemptions from coursework. As such, it calls for a
real cultural renewal  in order to fulfil the hopes it
raises.

• The need for local and regional co-ordination. The
national co-ordination of the different actors involved
in vocational training—ministries, companies, labour
and management and non-governmental
organisations—must find an equivalent at regional
and local level, including the various training
providers.

• The organisation of training. The material and
financial conditions of the training system, but also
the work and personal environment of the individuals
involved, should be organised in such a way that
the latter can really exercise the responsibilities they
are given as joint managers of their training.

• The social contract. If it is to be developed, this
overall architecture calls for a renewal of the social
contract set up in 1971. Training cannot be separated
from work relations and should thus receive the proper
esteem that each person has the right to expect from
it. To this end, it is necessary in particular to find a
just compromise between qualifications acquired
through formal schooling and those acquired through
experience.

“Changing Work Organisation: What Impact on
Training?”

Focusing on the problematic nature of the relationship
between the individual and the group within the
organisation of work, this workshop drew attention to
a double paradox. For one thing, the management of
productive activity now relies increasingly on co-
operation and teamwork, but at the same time, human-
resources management is moving towards mechanisms
which encourage individual competition. For another,
there is increasing rhetoric about the autonomy,
reliability and entrepreneurship of operating staff and,
at the same time, there is growing recourse to
sophisticated tools for monitoring both activities and
results. Ultimately, it might be argued that there was
little question of training during this workshop. Or
perhaps there was a great deal, if we consider one of
the observations arising from it: the collective,
contextualised dimension of knowledge mobilised by
the company makes it increasingly difficult to establish
a clear division between work and training.

“The Company and the Labour Markets: Which
Mobilities, Which Career Paths?”

Two questions dominated this workshop: on the one
hand, the changing spaces of job mobility and, on
the other, the transformation of the collective rules
surrounding individual mobilities with regard to
training, accreditation of experience and certification,
as well as professional classification and
advancement. Two clear points emerged from the
discussion: there is an increase in horizontal
mobilities, corresponding to secondment of posts or
individuals from one company to another, and, in
addition, seniority is losing its central role in the
dynamics of wage development. Traditional internal
markets are thus losing ground to external and
occupational labour markets.

FOUR WORKSHOPS

1

2

3

4
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Formation Emploi is marking Céreq’s thirtieth anniversary
with a special, 280-page issue devoted to the major
changes in relations between training, work and
employment from 1971 to 2001. Through this review of
the past, the issue offers an opportunity to grasp the
significance of present analyses and future debates—
and also to place them in context.

The articles address four main themes: initial training
and the issues raised by increased training levels and
professionalisation; the impact of the new work relations
on training; mobility, itineraries and the structuring of
the labour market; the distribution of responsibilities in
continuing training between the State, the companies
and individuals.

Contributions around these themes by a number of
Céreq’s former administrators (Eric Verdier, Alain
D’iribarne, Jean-François Germe, Vincent Merle and Yves
Lichtenberger) are complemented by the analyses of
European researchers, heads of public institutions and
representatives of labour and management. In a
concluding essay, Philippe Méhaut, Céreq’s deputy
director, traces changes in the running of the French
training systems.

Subscribe now to Formation Emploi and receive this anniversary issue free of charge.
To subscribe or order this issue:
La Documentation française, 124, rue Henri-Barbusse, 93308 Aubervilliers cedex, tel. 33 (0)1 40 15 70 00, fax 33 (0)1 40 15 68 00.
Special issue price: 23 €. 1-year subscription (4 issues): 53 € for France, 56 € for Europe, 60 € for other foreign countries.
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Quelle formation initiale ?

Quelles dynamiques travail-formation ?

Entreprises et marchés du travail

Former tout au long de la vie

Gouverner les systèmes de formation

Now available
Anniversary Issue
Formation Emploi No. 76
October-December 2001

In her closing address,
Nicole Péry, Junior
Minister for Women’s
Rights and Vocational
Training, announced the
launching of a national
information campaign
on the accreditation of

experience (validation des acquis de l’expérience, VAE)
as of 28 January 2002. Taking as its slogan “Transforming
our experience into diplomas”, this campaign uses two
channels of dissemination: an explanatory pamphlet
distributed by public job centres and the social partners,
and advertising inserts in the national and regional daily
press.
Péry also indicated that nine enforcement orders
concerning the vocational training section of the law
on the modernisation of labour relations adopted by
France’s National Assembly on 18 December 2001 will
go into effect before the upcoming presidential and
legislative elections in the spring of 2002.

Nicole Péry
A National Information Campaign
on the Accreditation of Experience

The complete programme of

the events organised during

this anniversary year, along

with recollections, analyses,

and a selection of publications

tracing the experiences and

activities of Céreq and its

associated regional centres

over the past 30 years, is

available (in French) on the

centre's Website:

www.cereq.fr

www.cereq.fr
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